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TELEPHONE 2367.                                 24, BARDWELL ROAD, 

OXFORD. 
 

Feb. 21st, 1928 
 

Dear Miss Calverley, 
 
          Many thanks for your 
letter. I am very glad all  
goes well. I expect you know 
quite a lot of Arabic now. I 
quite agree about the inking 
in. If I go through the inscriptions 
while they are still in pencil & make 
absolutely certain of them before 
you ink them in, it will be 
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quite safe, & the plates will 
then present a uniform appearance 
I was in favour of that from the  
first, if you remember, then it 
was emphatically turned down, 
from mine[?] you will be able to 
ink them in without any errors 
(unless the errors are mine) for 
you will only[?] ink in what I have 
passed! 
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TELEPHONE 2367.                                 24, BARDWELL ROAD, 

OXFORD. 
 

 
          I will back up your 
suggestion about the inscription 
to the best of my power. 
 
          When the pencil copies 
have been passed by me, there 
is no reason on earth why 
you shdn’t ink them in. 
 
          Doubtful bits you cd 
leave or ink in more or less 
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working[?] by eye – I could 
point out exactly what was  
to be indicated or not indicated 
& where the cross-hatching is 
to be. As a matter of fact all 
you wd have to do wd be to 
follow your pencil lines 
that I have passed as correct!!! 
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          I quite agree with yr 
proposal. I think it is the  
only satisfactory way of doing 
the things & you can tell Dr 
Gardiner that I agree with you 
in the matter. 
 
          I shd have written long ago, but 
I have been terribly busy & not 
very well. However, I shall no 
doubt come round with the  
Spring! 
 
          I hope you are enjoying  
Egypt. I long for the sun. 
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Remember me to Ahmed the  
Temple guard – my salâms 
to him. 
 
          Facsimile the signs as 
much as you can in the time at 
your disposal. The photographs 
give no clue[?] of the fineness of 
the work, as you say. 
 
          All good wishes,  
          Yours sincerely, 
          A.M. Blackman. 
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[  ]        DEPARTMENT OF 
            ORIENTAL ANTIQUITIES AND OF ETHNOGRAPHY, 
                                                             BRITISH MUSEUM, 
                                                                                    London, W.C.1. 
                                                                                    5th March 1938. 
 
 
Miss Calverley, 
Lower Nash, 
Nutbourne, 
Pulborough, 
Sussex. 
 
Dear Madam, 
 
          Dr Plenderleith has shown me two pottery vessels which you 
have been kind enough to send up for examination. The one with a stirrup  
handle is a Chimusic {Chimú} style pot of a type of which we do not posesssic any examples.  
The other is very puzzling. It could not possibly be of native manufacture  
and it probably dates back to the early colonial period. 
 
          We have never seen a pot of this kind before but the technique is  
most interesting. Dr Plenderleith tells me that you might be willing to  
give them to the Museum. If this is so we shall be very glad to have them.  
If you have any further particulars about their discovery and the sites from  
which they came, such information would be most valuable. 
 
          Yours faithfully. 
 
          Adrian Digby 
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Wien, den 25. Juli 1928. 

Alsertsrassesic 17. 
 

Sehr verehrte Miss Calverley, 
 
          Mit bestem Dank bestätige ich Ihren Brief vom 
22. d.M., zugleich auch ein Schreiben aus Kairo von Anfang 
Mai d.J. Ich muss damit beginnen, mich zu entschuldigen, dass 
ich auf die letzter</>Zuschrift noch nicht geantwortet habe. Sie 
hatte darin keine Adresse für Ägypten angegeben und ich wusste 
nicht, wann Sie in Oxford eintreffen wollten. So wartete ich 
zu und im Drang der Geschäfte des Semesters verschob ich meine 
Antwort. Es lag aber noch ein besonderer Grund für diese Ver- 
zögerung vor, da ich Ihnen gerne schon bestimmte Angaben für 
die nächste Campagne gemacht hätte; doch war ich nicht dazu 
in der Lage, da die Aufgabe, die nötigen Fonds für unsere gan- 
ze Unternehmung zusammenzubringen, noch nicht gelöst war. Auch 
heute sind diese noch nicht endgiltigsic sichergestellt, doch 
hoffe ich, in den nächsten Wochen vollkommen klar zu sehen. 
Jedenfalls glaube ich, dass für Ihre spezielle Aufgabe, die  
Malereien und Zeichnungen in Kaj-em-ʿanch su beenden, die Mit- 
tel zur Verfügung stehen werden. Ich werde den Auftrag geben, 
die betreffenden Photographien auszusuchen und Ihnen zugehen 
zu lassen und ich möchte Sie bitten, mir nach Erhalt derselben 
Bescheid zu geben, inwieweit sie für Sie eine geeignete Grund- 
lage bilden. 
 
          Herr Koch hat mir die Bilder noch so zeitig zugehen 
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Forts. des Briefes v. 25. VII.28. 

 
lassen, dass ich die Ausstellung bei Gelegenheit der Jahres- 
sitzung der Akademie der Wissenschaften arrangieren konnte 
und ich darf, ohne Ihnen schmeicheln zu wollen, sagen, dass 
Ihre Bilder sehr gut gefallen haben. 
 
          In Ihrem ersten Brief schrieben Sie, dass Ihre Gesund- 
heit zu wünschen übrig liesse, ich hoffe sehr, dass Sie sich 
wieder vollkommen erholt haben. Ich werde in Wien bis zum 
20. August bleiben, fahre dann nach meiner Heimat und kehre 
anfangs Oktober zuȑücksic. Sie würden mich also bei Ihrer Aus- 
reise nach Ägypten treffen, und es wäre sehr von Vorteil, 
wenn wir hier alle weiteren Detaile der Arbeit zusammen be- 
sprechen könnten. In diesem Jahre werden wir wahrscheinlich 
sehr früh mit den Grabungen beginnen, voraussichtlich anfangs 
November. 
 
          Mit besten Grüssen und Wünschen 
          Ihr sehr ergebener 
          H. Junker. 
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          – – – –   
          With best thanks I acknowledge your letter of the  
22nd of the month, at the same time also a communication 
from Kairo of the beginning of May of this year. 
I must, to begin with, apologise for not <yet> having 
answered the last-mentioned letter. In it you gave 
no address for Egypt, and I did not know when 
you intended to arrive in Oxford. I therefore 
waited, and in the pressure of the work of the  
Semester (Term) I postponed my answer. There was 
however another special ground for this delay, 
as I had wished to give you definite information 
about the next campaign; but I was not in a  
position to do this, as the task of getting together  
the necessary funds for our whole undertaking 
was not yet accomplished. Even today these are 
not yet finally ensured, but I hope in the next 
few weeks to see quite clearly (the situation). In any 
case I think that for your special task, the  
finishing of the paintings and drawings at Kaj-en-Canchsic, 
means will be at our disposal. I will give 
directions to have the photographs concerned 
looked out and sent to you, and I should like 
to ask you after receiving them to let me 
know to what extent they form a suitable 
foundation for you. 
 
          Herr Koch had the pictures sent to me 
in such good time that I could arrange 
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their eh/<x>hibition on the occasion of the  
annual meeting of the Akademie der Wissenschaften, 
and I may, without flattering you wishing to 
flatter you, say that your pictures were very 
much liked. 
 
          In your first letter you write that you 
are out of health; I hope very much that you 
have now completely recovered again. I shall be 
remaining in Vienna until August 20, travel then 
to my native place, and return in the beginning 
of October. You would find me therefore on your 
journey out to Egypt, and it would be a great 
advantage if we could discuss <here> together all 
the further details of the work. This year 
we shall probably begin excavations early, 
I expect in the beginning of November. 
 
          With best greetings and wishes 
          Ihr sehr ex/<r>gebener 
          H. Junker. 
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z. H. Schwalbach / Saarlouis 

Saargebiet 
am 16. Sept 28. 

 
Sehr verehrtes Fräulein Calverley, 
 
          für Ihren Brief vom 19.VIII, 
den ich zu Beginn deieses Monats erhielt, danke 
ich Ihnen bestens. Ich wollte Ihnen schon schreiben, 
dass der von Ihnen angegebene Zeitpunkt mir 
passe, als ich von Berlin eine Einladung zu 
einer Konferenz erhielt, die in den ersten Tagen 
des Oktober stattfinden soll. Wäre es Ihnen 
möglich, Ihren Besuch einige Tage aufzuschie- 
ben? Vom 6. Oktober an bin ich bestimmt wie- 
der in Wien. Sollte Ihr Programm sich 
nich mehr ändern lassen, so werde ich alles 
für Sie vorbereiten und Herr Holey so- 
wie meinen Assistenten verständigen. 
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          Was den von Ihnen vorgeschlagenen Zeitpunkt 
Ihrer Arbeit betrifft, so käme nur April in 
Frage, da wir im März alle im Delta sind 
und nur einer Wächler im Camp zurück- 
lassen; wir können das Nähere in Wien besprechen. 
 
          Meine Schwester Maria, die hier 
bei uns ist, lässt Sie herzlich grüssen. 
Vom 24. Sept. an ist meine Adresse wie- 
der Wien VIII/I Alserstr. 17. 
 
          Mit angelegentlichen Empfehlungen 
bin ich Ihr sehr ergebener 
 
          H. Junker. 
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              DEUTSCHES INSTITUT                                                                 KAIRO 
FÜR AEGYPTISCHE ALTERTUMSKUNDE                                 GEZIRE-ZAMALEK 
                  TEL. MEDINA 708                                                  SHARI EL AMIR SAID, 11 
  TELEGRAMM ADRESSE: DINST KAIRO.                                       Wien VIII/I 
                                                                                                                      Alserstrasse 17 
                                                                                                                      am 22 Juli 30. 
 
Liebes Fräulein Calverley, 
 
          bei der Einzahlung der 75 LE 
auf die Nationalbank in Cairo handelt es sich 
um einen Irrtum im Conto; die Summe 
hatte ich nach Rücksprache mit der Sekretärin 
der Society eingezahlt als subscription für 
die nächsten Grabungen en Tell el Amarna im  
kommenden Winter. 
 
          Es freut mich sehr, dass Sie Ihre Absicht, nach 
Wien zu kommen durchführen wollen; lassen  
Sie mich früh genug wissen, wann Sie ein- 
treffen, da ich im September einige Zeit ab- 
wesend bin. 
 
          Mit den besten Grüssen verbleibe ich 
          Ihr ganz ergebener 
          H. Junker 
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Tschachitsch 

                                                                                  Post Feldkirchen 
i. Kärnten 

13.8/<9>.32. 
 
Liebe Miss Calverley, 
 
          Ihre Karte mit der freund- 
lichen Einladung zur Teilnahme an der 
Autofahrt habe ich leider sehr verspätet erhal- 
ten. Sie war uns von Rodann nach Schwal- 
bach im Saargebiet und von dort nach 
Landl in Steiermark nachgesandt worden, 
sodass es für einen bejahenden Bescheid 
längst zu spät war. Haben Sie jedenfalls 
vielen herzlichen Dank für den freund- 
lichen Vorschlag. Wann gedenken Sie 
nach Wien zu kommen? Frau Ston- 
borough hat mir von dem wirklich an- 
erkennenden Urteil des Wiener Keusck. 
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Kritikers erzähelsic {erzähl}, ya šâtire! Es hat mich 
aufrichtig gefreut. 
 
          Mit vielen Grüssen und guten Wünschen 
sowie einen „Kristian“ 
 
          Ihr ganz ergebener 
          H. Junker. 
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Kairo, Gezire-Zamalek 

5 Sharic el Kamel Muhammed 
30.1.36. 

 
Liebe bin binti Amice, 
 
          selbstverständlich bewahre 
ich Dir das Gepäck gerne hier auf - bêti bêtik. 
Die Kisten kommen in einen verschlossenen 
Raum, sodass ihnen nichts geschehen kann. 
Die für Otto bestimmten Packete werde ich ihm 
sofort übergeben. 
 
          Was du von der Begleichung der Hospitalrechnung 
schreibst, ist sehr lieb von Dir; aber es geht doch 
wohl nicht, dass Du Dich persönlich damit be- 
lastest. Ich hätte die Reglung schon selbst gleich 
in die Hand genommen, kann aber wegen der 
Devisen-Bestimmungen von meiner Bank in 
Deutschland nur mit Schwierigkeit und grosser 
Verzögerung Geld erhalten. 
 
          Darf ich daher folgenden Vorschlag machen: Wenn 
Gardiners Antwort negativ ausfällt oder sich 
zu lange verzögert, so zahle Du bitte derweil 
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das Hospital und ich werde Dir den vorgelegten 
Betrag später zurückerstatten. Otto möchte gerne 
die Auslagen aus dem Verkauf seines Harmoni- 
ums decken, aber es wäre schade, wenn er durch 
Eile es zu einem niedrigeren Preis weggeben müsste. 
 
          Den Betrag für Dr. Rosenauer, der die 
Rechnung noch nicht angeschicktsic {abgeschickt} hat, übernehme 
ich selbst. (auf der Spitalsrechnung ist nur der Assis- 
tenzarzt berücksichtigt). – Soweit von diesen ma- 
teriellen Dingen. 
 
          Viele herzliche Wünsche und Grüsse, auch an 
Myrtle! 
 
          Dein getreuer Gidd. 
 
Paul lässt Dir für Deinen Brief sehr danken 
und vielmal grüssen. 
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Cairo, Pyramide, den – 28.12.1928 

 
Liebes Fräulein! 
 
          Für ihre lieben Wünsche  
sagen wir ihnen vielen Dank und erwidern wir 
dieselben aufs herzlichste. Die Feiertage sind sehr  
schön bei uns verlaufen und dass wir auch einen  
netten Weihnachtsbaum mit Krippe hatten, zeigt ihnen  
beigefügtes Bild. Prof. Steindorff, den Sie wohl auch  
kennen dürften, verlebte den Heiligabend mit 
uns zusammen. Sie hätten ihre Freude an dem gemein- 
samen Gesang gehabt. Schade, dass Sie so weit weg  
von hier sind, wie hübsch wäre es gewesen, wenn  
Sie hätten dabei sein können! – Nun sind wir  
schon volle 4 Wochen an der Arbeit u. hatten bereits gute  
Erfolge. Prof. Holey wird erst in 8 Tagen, vielleicht sogar  
erst in 14 Tagen eintreffen. Er ist noch sehr beschäftigt  
in Wien. Linda hilft Herrn Koch u. besonders heute,  
am Posttag gibt es reichlich zu tun. Herr Koch wird am  
Samstag zu Gölscher fahren d.h.er wird ihn treffen ei- 
nige Station vor Luxor. Sie machen eine gemein- 
same Tour, nicht zum Vergnügen, sondern wissen- 
schaftlicher Zwecke wegen. – Ob aus unserer  
Delta Expedition etwas wird, ist noch nicht bestimmt,  
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man hört und sieht von Herrn Rothbart nichts. –  
Frau Prof. Scharff hat mir gestern einen sehr langen  
und lieben Brief geschickt, als Antwort auf verschiedene  
Briefe von mir. Ihr Mann „Onkel Handl“ wird ja, falls  
diese Expedition zustande kommt, mit uns ins Delta  
gehen, Frau Scharff bleibt dieses Mal in Deutschland. – 
Von Ihrem Wiener Aufenthalt habe ich gehört, es freut mich  
sehr, dass es ihnen dort gefallen hat. Wer könnte aber auch  
Wien nicht lieb gewinnen! Ich war dort vor meiner  
Abreise noch acht Tage. Unsere Überfahrt war geradezu gräßligsic {gräßlich} 
u. auch Linda konnte nicht tanzen, was eigentlich das  
Schlimmste war. – Wenn Sie nach hier kommen, werden  
wir wohl wieder auf der Rückfahrt begriffen sein u. Sie  
also leider in Ägypten nicht sehen. Mitte April muß 
mein Bruder nämlich in Berlin einen Vortrag  
halten und im Mai beginnen in Wien die Vor- 
lesungen.       
 
          Da meine englischen Übungen und Studien noch  
nicht soweit gediehen sind, dass ich einen Brief in  
englisch an Sie (zu) schreiben mich traue, so schreibe ich  
deutsch, was Sie ja gut verstehen. 
 
          Mit den besten Grüssen, auch von den  
übrigen Camp-Bewohnern 
 
          bin ich  
          ihre  
          Maria Junker 
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Turf Club, 

Cairo, Egypt 
 

30.10.1929 
 
Dear Miss Calverley, 
 
          Very many thanks for 
your note and offer of sausages. Even  
without the additional temptation I 
should much like to pay you a visit. 
Mr Howard Carter arrived last week, 
but is still unable to make any 
arrangements about going to Luxor and 
until I know his plans I am cannot 
make any of my own. 
 
          You will be interested to know that 
I have treated your Giza tomb (no 16) 
with celluloid and I think the 
condition of the paint is much improved. 
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Some of it was in a parlous condition. 
The white of the boat sails is still not very 
satisfactory, as much of it was blistered 
and partly detached and it was too tender  
to <be> flattened out. 
 
          I’m glad your wall was/<is> such a success. 
The Giza tomb gave me much trouble on 
account of the lack of ventilation, after 
putting on one coat of celluloid, the 
atmosphere became so bad that I had 
to wait three days before I could enter 
again. In one of the intervals Junker 
tried to get x in, but was foiled. 
 
          All good luck 
          Yours sincerely 
          A Lucas 
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Cairo 

7th December 1931 
 
Dear Miss Calverley, 
 
          Very many thanks for 
returning Henry. 
 
          I’m glad to know that Miss Broome 
(to whom please give my kindest regards) 
and yourself are well and flourishing. 
I’m very busy with the uninteresting 
work of de-waxing Tut’s shrines, which 
will take several months more – already 
I have been hard at them for nearly  
two months. 
 
          May I congratulate you as a bug 
makers! Your gift to Newberry was 
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very realistic. 
 
          In my spare time I am working at a  
new idea regarding the ancient method  
of mummification which involves much 
knowledge about the curing of fish. Do 
you know anything about making preserved 
haddock? (Smoking barred) 
Are fish ever pickled in a salt solution 
(i.e. brine)? 
 
          All good luck. 
          Yours sincerely 
          A. Lucas 
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MAISON MITARACHI, 

SHȂRIA BAYȖMI, 
ZAMALEK, 

GEZȊRA, 
CAIRO. 

 
30 November 1931. 

 
Dear Miss Calverley, 
 
          It was very kind of you to send me some of 
your delicious Abydean Neshu[?] and also the Mehevioussic {Mischievous}[?] 
Scarabs which fortunately do not bite! The former I have 
eaten: the latter I shall keep in my scarab collection! 
 
          Life is going on here much the same as usual: 
I have heaps to do – my students now number 40 & 
I am giving about 9 hours lectures per week. My wife, 
Lady Mary Kidd & Miss Moss came out by the Ausonia 
a fortnight ago & we are a merry household here. 
If I can arrange it I will come for a night or so 
to see you at Abydos towards the end of January but 
I haven’t made any plans yet. Professor Sayce 
arrived in Cairo tx/<h>is week & looks younger &  
cheerier than x ever! He is a remarkable old man, 
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          Brunton is at work in the Museum as 
Keeper & has a house at Maadi, some 
half hourssic walk from the station. We are going out  
to see them next Friday. Selim Hasan has begun  
work at the Pyramids & has already found one 
beautiful head of the Old Kingdom, Junker & 
Menghin are working at Merimda: the former comes 
in every Thursday to teach my 2nd year students 
hieratic. the Dav de Garis Davies are at Beni Hasan 
& the Pendleburys at El Amarna. 
 
          I wish you were here so that I could try to  
cheer you up!! Don’t get disheartened: I am sure 
that atsic good time will be coming for you before 
long. With our kindest regards & my salaams 
to Miss Broome Believe me to be 
 
          Your devoted honorary father 
          Percy E. Newberry 
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MAISON MITARACHI, 

SHȂRIA BAYȖMI, 
ZAMALEK, 

GEZȊRA, 
CAIRO. 

 
 

29.3.32 
 
Dear Miss Calverley, 
 
          I was just leaving for Palestine when 
your telegram and letter about your drawings 
arrived. My wife took them to Bucellater[?] 
to be mounted but it was not until I  
returned from Palestine that they were able  
to secure celluloid sheets of sufficient 
size. I then got them mounted and 
took them to the Residency for Lady 
Lorrainesic {Loraine} & she now has them safely 
in her keeping. 
 
          I had an interesting time in Jerusalem 
& at Jericho & enjoyed my visit. 
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          On my return here I found all the  
University students (except my 30 men) 
on strike! and we have had a lot of 
difficulty in getting them back to work. But 
they are now back & things are moving 
normally. I am rather proud of my 
own men! 
 
          Steindorff is now staying with us 
& will be here till the end of April. 
My wife & Miss Moss leave by the Viceroy of 
India on the 17 April for home, but I  
cannot get away till the end of May. 
Junker is still staying out at his house 
by the pyramids. With cordial greetings 
 
          Yours very sincerely 
          Percy E. Newberry 
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1.1.1933                                                         15, SHȂRIA BAYȖMI, 

ZAMALEK, 
GEZȊRA, 

CAIRO. 
 

 
My dear little Bint, 
 
          Very many thanks for your letter and Arabia Felix 
which G. Mann will send us in a few days: he gave 
me your letter three days ago when I was in his shop. 
In your note to Essie you figure me as a deity [  ] : 
I had no idea that I ranked so high!! I thought that 
I was only a simple man [  ] though the determinative 
[  ] ‘an old man’ would perhaps have been more 
appropriate (see Alan’s Grammar p.435, 439) though 
some people think I am still a [  ] ‘baby’! 
 
          I hope that the mistletoe served its purpose at  
Christmas time for you had two very interesting men 
staying in your camp then. I’ve been wondering  
whether you are going to be ‘a cobbler’ and ‘stick to 
your last’ or are you going to ‘divide my sole’? 
You see what a frivolous person I am at the  
beginning of 1933: I hope that this year will be 
a very happy one for you. 
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          I don’t think that I shall be coming up-country 
these coming holidays. I am meditating going to 
Mersa Matrûh to study the coast region ‘Flora’ and 
hope that she will prove interesting. I met last 
week Mr Green who is the Governor of the Western Desert 
and he has been planting olive trees in Mersa Matruh 
by the thousand (70,000 in all) & I want to 
see what ‘Olive’ is like. She is a Libyan & very 
graceful clad in grey foliage. 
 
          How are you & Miss Broome getting on? Please give 
Miss Broome my kindest remembrances & wish her a 
Happy New Year from me. Thank you ever so 
much for your kind reception of my student 
Iskander Assad: he was most enthusiastic about 
your work when I saw him yesterday. 
 
          We spent Christmas at Mena House but there was a  
terrible crowd there on Christmas night. 
 
          With our love to you 
          Yours ever 
          Percy E. Newberry [  ] or [  ]. 
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HASCOMBE 48. 

WINKWORTH HILL, 
HASCOMBE, 

2 June 1938                                                     NEAR GODALMING. 
 
Dear Amice, 
 
          Very many thanks for the seeds of the  
Hungarian Everlasting flower. I have sown them & 
much hope that they will germinate. 
 
          The gladioli you kindly gave me some two years  
ago will be in flower in about a fortnight & if 
you can, come over & see it. We shall be very 
busy for the next three weeks as Prof. Myressic {Myers} comes 
for next week-end; several people come during the  
following week: the Davies on the 17th to 20th and 
then Anthony Arkell 
 
          With love from us both 
          Yours very sincerely 
          Percy E Newberry 
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WESTAWAY, 

                                                                                    GODALMING. 
8 APRIL 1945.                                                                    SURREY. 
 
Dear Amice, 
 
          Here is an inscription for your Book- 
plate which I send you with our good wishes for 
your birthday. For the next few weeks we shall 
be very busy planting upp the garden at Wink-<worth> 
hill which we are taking over at the beginning  
of May. There will be also a lot to do in 
arranging for the disposal of the furniture, 
carpets, etc. which we left for the use of the  
nurses of St Thomas’s Hospital. I myself feel 
that food production is now the most important  
work for all able-bodied people not serving 
with the forces. 
 
          With our love, 
          Yours ever, 
          Percy E. Newberry 
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           WESTAWAY, 

16 MAY 1945              GODALMING, SURREY. 
       TEL.1024. 

 
Dear Amice, 
 
          Thanks so much for letting me read Cahill’s book 
A Yankee Adventurer. I am returning it by registered post 
today. Ward was no more than a name to me before I 
read the book for I had only heard of him as the predecessor 
of Gordon in China. The earlier part of his career is 
extraordinarily interesting. 
 
          We have both been very busy during the last month 
and you will be surprised to hear that we have decided 
to sell ‘Westaway’ and go back to Winkworth Hill, 
I expect that we shall be moving early in June 
but so far we have been unable to get a definite 
date out of St Thomas’s Hospital for their vacating 
the house. I shall spend my time producing food 
in the garden & have already got in ½ ton of seed 
potatoes: Whoever buys ‘Westaway’ will rejoice in having 
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an abundance of small fruit as well as apples & 
pears. We had our first strawberries on Tuesday & 
have already bottled a lot of gooseberries. 
 
          How rapidly the Germans broke up: it is appalling 
to have to feed more millions. We can hardly realise that  
we are no longer subject to bombing & what a relief 
it is not to have to bother about ‘blackouting’. 
 
          With love from us both & our kind remembrances  
to Miss Broome 
 
          Yours ever 
          Percy E. Newberry 
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Stations: 
Wrotham, 1¼ Miles,                                                   Oldbury Place,  
Sevenoaks (Tub’s Hill) 5 Miles.                                          Ightham, 
Telegrams: Ightham.                                                                  Kent. 
Telephone: Boro’ Green IXI 
 
Dear Amice, 
 
          You said that you would like to go to a Sale 
at Sothebys. There is to be one on Monday night 
(4th July) of some old textiles which I shall be going  
to. Would you care to come with me? If you 
would care to come could you meet me at 
the Textile Department of the Victoria & Albert Museum 
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at 11.45. The Sale begins at 1 p.m. 
which would mean a light lunch before  
the Sale. 
 
          We did so enjoy having you & your 
sister & brother-in-law last weekend & hope 
that you will be able to repeat the visit. 
 
          With love from us both 
          Yours very sincerely 
          Percy E. Newberry 
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[  ] SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL 

 
Telegr. Address: Shepheards. Cairo 

Cairo, 7.T.1929 
 

Dear Miss Calverley, 
 
          Here I am and all’s well. 
At the station I talked English to the  
Assist Sta. Master Girgis aged 24 who 
has inherited property & wants to study 
medicine & qualify in England – I have 
put him in the way of getting infor- 
mation. The drive to Baliana was  
distinctly stimulating. I had a comfy 
compartt to myself & slept well thanks 
to yr. rug & pillow – it was dear of 
you to lend them to me! I have been 
up & doing since I arrived at 7. I 
wrote to Dr Gardiner, took rug, “bubble- 
bag” and a copy of Lane’s bookie (which 
please accept) bought across the way & 
left the lot at the Semiramis. I ’phoned 
Heathcotes in vain, drove out & with the 
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aid of a dragoman I took along elicited 
the information that your good Aunt 
was at the Anglo-American Hospital, 
this from a porter person (flat shut 
& nobody ansd bell) – drove to hospital 
& sent in card & saw your Aunt in 
bed & looking jaundiced (moderately) 
– we had a pleasant chat & what I  
reported of her model niece clearly 
cheered her. She said that she is to  
be operated upon in a few days – I 
hinted at gallstone & she countered by 
“something of that sort” – which leaves 
the diagnosis somewhat cloudy. She 
spoke philosophically of her condition 
& is obviously – like yourself – of the  
sort that will face anything bravely & 
firmly. She will tell the uncle that he 
must come & lunch or dine with me 
at Shepheard’s when it suits him. If I 
extract further information you shall 
hear. I then hunted up Miss Eva 
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[  ] SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL 

 
Telegr. Address: Shepheards. Cairo 

Cairo, 7.T.1929 
           

 
Maouchy whose face changed its 
look of bewilderment to one of real 
pleasure on receiving “Nanie’s” letter 
– as the Señorita was busy with 
customers I did not loiter. 
 
          I am off to the pyramids this 
afternoon & may drop in on Reisner. 
 
          I do not think you realized 
how much pleasure you gave me in 
your chateau & its demesne and 
especially in being privileged to meet 
you! But I stole a box of 
matches and forgot to pay for that 
donkey you hired for me. Do let me 
know what I owe! I am looking  
forward to yr. visit to Cambridge 
 
          Yrs very sincerely 
          G.H.F. Nuttall. 
 
<Greetings to “Nanie” please> 
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[  ] SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL 

 
Telegr. Address: Shepheards. Cairo 

Cairo, 10.I.1929 
 

Dear Miss Calverley, 
 
          Many thanks for your 
kind letter recd yesterday with the  
reprint (read at once with keenness) 
& the note of introduction to Dr 
Gardiner also for the translated remarks 
of your good servant about the funny 
little old man that tumbled from the  
donkey & never imagined that such 
poetic thoughts might be applied to 
him! There are only 3 tender spots 
left to recall the fall & they do not 
“amount to a row of peas” as my Dad was 
wont to say. Dr Gardiner called yester- 
day morning and was most amiable 
 – an old chum of mine is a friend of his 
(H.W. Lawrence of the Medici Soc. of whom 
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I spoke to you) & he knows abt the  
Collotype work in Berlin. He was happy 
to be of service in taking the rug, 
cushion & bookie to you. Speaking of 
the book (Lane’s) I found the first 
pages dull – but after that the interest  
grew apace. I have had 2 hard goes 
at the Museum. Most of the pictures 
came out well, considering the toy 
camera. Yr. uncle Heathcote dined with  
me last night & I sounded your 
praises to him as I did to Gardiner. 
Yr. excellent uncle has lent me 12 
negatives of your temple & I am 
having prints made, some enlarged, 
especially the finest. Through Gardiner 
I met de Lazlo (previously met in 
Cambridge) and I am fixing it up 
to take de L. along to Dr R’s tomorrow at 
3 when he will show us the excavations. 
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[  ] SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL 

 
Telegr. Address: Shepheards. Cairo 

Cairo, (2). 10. Jan. 29. 
 
          I dine with de Lazlo tonight. Yr. 
note of introduction to Gardiner reached 
me after I had parted from him. 
 
          As to the precious Aunt, I have 
learned little more except that she is 
doing better, will have returned to her 
home from hospital & will undergo 
“an operation” in about a month, not 
in a few days as I had gathered 
from her. 
 
          I leave this for home on the 12th 
taking unforgettable memories with 
me – including that of your 
brave self singing & drawing in the  
Osiris chapel and helping those poor 
little ones. A blessing on you! 
 
          ever yours sincerely 
          G.H.F. Nuttall. 
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From Professor George H.F. Nuttall, Sc.D., F.R.S. 
 
Telegraphic Address: “Nuttall, Cambridge, 998.”          Longfield,  
Telephone: “Cambridge, 998.”                             Madingley Road, 

Cambridge. 
 

Sunday 3.II.1929 
 
Dear Miss Calverley, 
 
          I got back to Cambridge just two weeks ago today and have 
been wrestling with accumulations ever since, whence my silence. I hope that this  
finds you happy and well and having made great progress with the pencil to 
the accompaniment of song. Grea/<e>t the excellent Nannie from me. I hope that   
Dr Gardiner’s visit went off well and that it did not add to your burden of 
work. Your good uncle Heathcote lent me some of his best Abydos negatives 
and the Kodacksic man in Cairo made me some soul-satisfying enlargement some 
of which I shall frame. The more I think of it the more grateful I am for 
the days of the “Buried Palace” and you its Ruler! I shall never forget those days. 
I am writing to Dr Heathcote today to thank him again for what he did for 
me and to ask for news of your Aunt. I greatly hope that she stood the opera- 
tion well and that she has made a good recovery so that you may be free from 
worry. And what happened to those children I wonder and were your angelic  
efforts on their behalf rewarded? And was the holy man’s horoscope a  
hit or a miss? And are the donkeys surviving the quarantine and the disease 
respectively? What you wrote of the ways and bye-ways of the quarantine pro- 
vokes a smile. What a horrible business about the murder of the child 
wives; if the account had not come from you I could not have credited it. 
I hope your report to the police on this atrocious case may result in drastic  
action, that bribery will not prevent such action as the case is one falling 
under the law of Egypt as I learnt in Cairo before leaving. 
 
          Pardon the dea/<l>ay about informing you concerning the DRAWING PRISM, the address 
is as follows: P. BERVELLA, 25 Chaussée-d’Antin, Paris (IXe); write and ask them 
to send you “Catalogue No.4” & then you can pick out what you wantassic theymaysic have  
improved on their pattern since I bought one before the war. The essential 
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                                                                                                      [  ] 
From Professor George H.F. Nuttall, Sc.D., F.R.S. 
 
Telegraphic Address: Nuttall, Cambridge, 998.”            Longfield,  
Telephone: “Cambridge, 998.”                             Madingley Road, 

Cambridge. 
2 (3.II.1929) 

 
Points are that the camera lucida is mounted on an extensible metal tubular 
shaft which can be inclined at any angle and is fixed basally by a screw attach- 
ment to table or drawing board. By placing various lenses in front of the  
prism according to working distance and whether enlargemt/<e>nt or reduction is 
desired, the work is greatly facilitated and more accurate. It is really very 
simple and efficient and we use the apparatus constant/<l>y. We paid about four 
or five pounds for it through a London agency, but I shd get it directly from 
Paris. 
 
          I hope to see you when you come back to England, do let me know when you do 
and do not forget the invi<t>ation to Longfield. I have been asked to run over 
in April (between 4 and 17 April) to give some lectures in French at Liége, 
and am down for attending the Brit.Assoc. Meeting in S. Africa in <July-> August, sailing 
about 5 July to be back say about the middle of Septr. So please pick yr 
time in between. By the way, I think it wd be well if I gave the small pot 
you gave me to the Fitzwilliam Museum as I see they have not one like it. 
Could you let me have a memorandum about it with suitable particulars to hand 
in with it? I am glad that some of my photographs came out reasonably well & 
that I have splendid enlargements from Dr Heathcote’s negatives he lent me. 
Please let me know in due course when your Abydos drawings are to be published so 
that I may order the paper when published. 
 
          With best wishes, ever yours sincerely 
          G.H.F. Nuttall. 
 

         [  ] 
          Contour of pot  
          from Abydos. 
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THE MOLTENO INSTITUTE FOR RESEARCH IN PARASITOLOGY 

[  ] (INCORPORATING THE QUICK LABORATORY) 
UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE 

 
Director 

Telegraphic Address:                             GEORGE H.F. NUTTALL 
MOLTENO, CAMBRIDGE 177     M.D., PH.D., SC.D., LL.D., F.R.S. 
Telephone: Cambridge 177                    Quick Professor of Biology 
 

11.II.1929 
 

Dear Miss Calverley, 
 
          This is the address of the maker of the 
camera lucida we use, please pardon the stupid 
muddle due to my having two addresses noted & 
my brain being afflicted with senile decay. The  
leaflet describes how the apparatus is used & 
it illustrates it. Best greeting! 
           
          Yours sincerely 
          G.H.F. Nuttall. 
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Cambridge 

24.XII. 1931. 
[  ] 
 
Dear Miss Calverley, 
 
          I was immensely pleased 
to receive your letter of the 9th with the “Melonious 
Scarabs” which have had a cheering effect on 
members of my household & at the laboratory 
– I am springing the critters on unsuspecting 
naturalists with glee! It was good of you to  
remember me. A more accurate generic name 
might be Hydromelonius & you might consider  
this if you have not already sent in your 
description of the rarity to a scientific journal 
for publication. 
 
          I so often think of those delightful days spent 
at Abydos in your company and have wondered  
how you were getting along with the heavy 
task. I thought when I left that you saw 
the end in sight, but it has indeed proved 
a long one. I was much interested in seeing 
your beautiful work in London at the  
exhibition op/<h>eld at the Wellcome Museum – how 
fascinating it all is & I shall look forward 
to seeing the published work when it appears. 
 
          All’s well here. I retired as Emeritus 
Professor on Oct. 31 & as Emeritus Fellow of 
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[  ] 

 
Magdalene & am looking forward to some                                  
leisure though it is slow in coming for 
there is much to put in order in the  
workshop. I do hope to see you here 
some day. Hearty greeting to you & 
please remember me to the Heathcotes 
who were so kind to me in Cairo. 
 
          Yours very sincerely 
          G.H.F. Nuttall. 
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EGYPT EXPLORATION SOCIETY’S CAMP 

TELL EL AMARNA – NEAR DEIR MAWAS – UPPER EGYPT 
 

16/1/34 
 

Dear Miss Calverley, 
 
          Many thanks for your letter. Yes, do get a copy of our Princess. I’d be delighted. 
They are making us 25 casts for England and are going to hold up the sale here for a year 
so perhaps you’d find it cheaper to wait till they get to England when you could get it at 
a wholesale price than get it retail here and have to transport it yourself! 
 
          Yes, Amtage stayed with us a night or two and was most affable. 
 
          We are again having astonishing luck. Lavers has made out the sanctuary plan from 
a couple of bits of plaster and a hole in the ground. Amarna letters – scut/<l>pture (not so good) 
and a number of nice things. 
 
          with best wishes from Aten to Amen 
          yours sincerely 
          John Pendlebury 
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EGYPT EXPLORATION SOCIETY’S CAMP 

TELL EL AMARNA – NEAR DEIR MAWAS – UPPER EGYPT 
 

29/1/34. 
 

Dear Miss Calverley, 
 
          Many thanks for your letter. I immediately gave both Hussein and his brother Abdellatif 
a very severe talking to on the subject of kalam fadi and a clear warning against anything of 
the sort in future. I told them that just as any kalam about you was equally a kalam against 
me, so any kalam from a member of their family was a kalam from them. 
 
          It is of course extraordinarily difficult for me since I have never seen that side of their 
characters at all. My natural reaction would have been to accept their story that when their 
brother received or heard of the wire announcing Miss Broome’s arrival alone, he thought perhaps 
you weren’t coming. 
 
          In any case I sincerely hope you will have no trouble again. I of course should be 
extremely sorry to lose them if circumstances arose which compelled their dismissal but in a serious/<the> 
case of anything serious recurring my first duty is of course to the Society.  
 
          yours sincerely 
          John Pendlebury 
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EGYPT EXPLORATION SOCIETY’S CAMP 

TELL EL AMARNA – NEAR DEIR MAWAS – UPPER EGYPT 
 

3/2/34. 
 

Dear Miss Calverley, 
 
          Thank you very much for the poem on the surprising and slightly ambiguous family of Nut! 
It really is a gem. We too at Amara are running to rather irregular families. 
 

Pedigree of Amarna pack 
Some black dog = Baw 

                                                                  ↓ 
Woolley = Baw (his mother) 

                                              (12/1/31)     ↓ 
Sphinkis = (Baw 

                                               (11/12/32)  ↓ 
  __________________________________ 
 │ │ │ │ │ 
2/1/34   Petrie   Basanti   Griffith   Peet   Old Uncle Tom Whitters and all 

 
          yours sincerely 
          John Pendlebury. 
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[  ]  RESEARCH LABORATORY, 

BRITISH MUSEUM, 
LONDON, W.C.1. 

 
16/12/37 

 
Dear Miss Calverley, 
 
          My Ethnographical collaborator Mr Digby 
was shocked to learn of the cavalier way I had  
treated your kind offer of more Peruvian pots 
for study or for augmentation of the official 
collections & has urged me to write to you on 
the subject. We have, it is true, some 800 or 
so but the majority are of the commonest-types 
and it is the unusual ones or those with 
empasisedsic {emphasised}[?] or suffussedsic {suffused}[?] features which alone 
seem to be of value in regard to historical studies, 
& you may well have some of them in your 
collection? Do you know which sites they 
came from? 
 
          We are making a special study of those 
with two tubulars either bridged across (Chimusic {Chimú}) 
or anastomosed with a stirrup form. If 
you have any in these categories I should like 
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to know about them & if they do not correspond 
to any of our styles to have an opportunity of 
X-raying them. 
 
          Not that there is any hurry. We are all  
boiling up for the excitement of Xmas which 
must take precedence although I am afraid 
I’ve done nothing about presents or even cards 
yet & itssic almost too late! 
 
          Please receive the enclosed little book* instead 
of a card with sincere wishes for every 
happiness at Xmas & the New Year from 
my wife and –  
 
          Yours very truly, 
          HJ Plenderleith. 
 
*which I read last night & somewhat thumbbedsic!  
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[  ]  RESEARCH LABORATORY, 

BRITISH MUSEUM, 
LONDON : W.C.1. 

 
7 Feb /’38 

 
Dear Miss Calverley, 
 
          I would have telephoned you  
last night if we had been able 
to get home at a respectable  
hour to ask for enlightenment 
on this question of the cats. 
 
          Mrs Sedgwick not feeling  
certain whether you or she 
were to invite me wrote herself 
& very kindly invited me to “preside 
at a meeting of cats” & it was 
an idea of yours! 
 
          I accepted & promising to be 
on my best behaviour but – 
declining to preside & inwardly 
vowing to know more of it from 
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you forthwith. 
 
          It’s a great idea & how very 
kind of you both to include 
me in the party. And how 
ever did you recognise the  
mama cat? 
 
          We’ll hear[?] on Tuesday[?]. 
Very good of you to offer to  
drive me. Just phone if 
I can meet you anywhere 
 
          Yours very truly, 
          HJ Plenderleith 
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[  ]  RESEARCH LABORATORY, 

BRITISH MUSEUM, 
LONDON : W.C.1. 

 
18/5/38 

 
Dear Miss Calverley, 
 
          Enclosed are some prints from  
Bill & I have asked him to  
enlarge the one marked – X: to 
P.C. size but not the others 
meantime as I believe you could 
improve on them for the purpose 
you have in view. 
 
          Mrs P & I are to be at the  
Cameronssic for the day on  
Saturday & I wondered whether 
we might invite ourselves to 
stay overnight <Saturday> at Lower Nash!? 
Should it be convenient we 
should bring our own blankets 
& sheets and camera & I would 
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snap around at Lower Nash on 
Sunday morning. 
 
          I have lost your telephone 
no. or would have phoned. 
Ours is Gladstone 5741. 
 
          If you have a house party 
or if it is any sense inconvenient 
please say so. 
 
          Yours sincerely, 
          H.J. Plenderleith 
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[  ]  RESEARCH LABORATORY, 

BRITISH MUSEUM, 
LONDON : W.C.1. 

 
22.X.38 

 
Dear Miss Calverley 
 
          Just a line to say that 
without the slightest warning 
I have been suddenly sent on 
a mission to the provinces 
which will last till over 
Wednesday at any rate, and 
therefore I shall be unable 
to have the pleasure of eating 
with you as hoped. 
 
          Should you have time I am 
sure my wife would love to 
see you however (Willesden 5666) 
at 198 Willesden Lane or in 
town; but the house is only 
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20 mins car ride from here. 
 
          I am writing at once & have 
not yet broken the news about 
my sudden departure. –  
 
          All the best! 
          Yours ever. 
          HJ Plenderleith 
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2.1.58 

 
Dear Amice, 
 
          I am sending you by surface mail 100grm of 
chloramine-T which I hope will arrive safely and if 
you should wish to know how to use same see my 
book, my dear, under Pages 77, 79, 83, 308 & 309 and it is 
even mentioned in the Index! So you must not think 
that it has been entirely superseded. It was kind 
of you to say nice things about the book, however, which I 
do hope people will find useful. 
 
          You sent a lovely card & Tillie & each remarked 
upon the fine sentiments expressed therein. 
 
          I wonder if you have heard of our mad project to 
liquidate our assets & shake the dust of London from 
off our feet & go & live in Rome? I have agreed to 
start off the new UNESCO Study Centre for Preservation 
& Restoration of Valuables based in the Eternal City 
but there still seems to be some doubt as to whether 
nations want this or prefer to specialize in armaments 
to destroy them. I go on a voyage of discovery to Rome for 
month of Feb. Later I hope we shall both be in the  
States & it is even not impossible that we may 
contrive to see you. In any case ‘please receive’  
this hearty of expression of good wishes for 1958 
with our love. 
 
          Ever yours  
          Harold & Tillie. 
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ON HER MAJESTY’S SERVICE 

BY AIR MAIL 
PAR AVION 
AIR LETTER 
AEROGRAMME 
 
[POSTMARK] 
LONDON W.C. 
11.15AM 
3 JAN 1958 
D 
 
Miss AM Calverley 
114 King Street 
Oakville 
Ontario 
CANADA 
 
Sender’s name and address: HJ Plenderleith 
British Museum, 
London WC1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


